Fractures and bone health monitoring in boys with Duchenne muscular dystrophy managed within the Scottish Muscle Network.
There are limited reports of radiologically confirmed fractures and bone health monitoring in with Duchenne muscular dystrophy. We performed a retrospective study of 91 boys, with a median age of 11.0 years, who are currently managed in Scotland with the aim to assess the frequency of radiologically confirmed fractures and report on bone health monitoring in relation to International Care Consensus Guidance. Of these boys, 59 (65%) were receiving glucocorticoid (GC) therapy and 23 (25%) had received previous treatment. Of those currently on GC, 37 (63%) had an assessment of bone mineral density and none had routine imaging for vertebral fractures during the study period. Of the 91 boys, 44 (48%) had sustained at least one symptomatic radiographically confirmed fracture. The probability of sustaining a first symptomatic fracture was 50% by 12.8 years old (95%CI: 12.1, 13.6). The most common sites for non-vertebral fracture were the femur and tibia. In this review of boys with DMD, almost half had sustained at least one radiologically confirmed symptomatic fracture. There is a need for standardized bone health monitoring in DMD that includes routine imaging of the spine to identify vertebral fractures, given the persistence of insult to the skeleton in these boys.